
I “Sell Divorces Like Pills 
at Comer Drug Stores” 

—An Author's Solution for Marital Problems 

•-DISCUSSED BY WINIFRED BLACK- 

it's a Hit Radical and Hasty, Says Famous ITn7#»r, in 

Taking Issue with Cosmo Hamilton's Revolutionary 
Suggestion that Marriage be Absolutely Abolished! 

SII OULD divorces be sold at 

! e\-ery comer drug store like 

pills and mustard plasters? 
Mr. Cosmo Hamilton, English 

author, thinks this will be a 

gooa plan. 
Mr. Hamil- 

ton goes still 
further. 

He believes 
that man-tag** 
eh >u’d be ab- 
solutely abol- 
ished, and he 
also thinks 
that the Brit- 
ish House of 
Commons 
Should be abol- 
ished on the 
tame day. 

Well, Mr. 
Hamilton, let 
tne ask you— Winifred black 
uun t you uimn jou ih a muc 

hasty? 
Whatever would you do in dear 

old England without the House of 
Common.'? And as for marriage? 
—it s all very well to talk of putting 
that out of existence. 

There are times w en the most 

cheerful of us can cat but feel tha: 
marriage is sometimes a good deal 

#f a bore. 
But no marrisee a* a!!’ Pear, j 

dear, who would pay the rent and | 
the doctor's l Is. and who would j 
make the horn >-» of the world? 

It's all very well to ask a pretty, i 
little blonde to come and make ten 
for you in your bate he lor apart-1 
moots. and bring along a pot of prim-1 
ros»s to make the place look cozy ! 
But if the blond young person is 
going to take the pot of primroses 
along with her to another agreeable ■ 

young mans apartment whenever' 

^.she feel* so inclined, how sort of un- 
certain life would be. 

Mothers are sometimes a good deal 
of a nuisance. Fathers are often 
anything but a Joy. but can you 
w:pe them out of existence by malt-1 
ing a lave about it? 

Brothers are brothers, you know— ; 
vou can forget all about them, when I 

you are well and happy, and making ( 

plenty of money, and giving nice.1 
little dinners to good humored agree- 
able friends, hut when you are broke ! 
and down and out and your heart 
aches—a good substantial brother I 
who remembers you when ycru were 

-arning to walk, isn't such a bad af 
fair after ail 

Find us a substitute for marriage. I 
Mr Hu nr lion — do — the world has 
been waiting for it for a long time. 

Have you heard the story of the 
two clever men who met in Parts 
right after the war? 

The two clever men sat at a side- 
walk table in one of the famous Pa- 
risian cafes. 

They discussed the war. and the 
national debts, and the new freedom 
of youth, and finally one of them 
said: 

This is the time to start a new 

religion, my dear fellows 
The world has outgrown all the 

old creeds. We need a new faith, a 

new fervor, a new leader—someone j 
who is up to the times, someone who 
understands the modern needs of the 
modern heart." 

"Excellent," said the second man 

at the table, pouring himself another 
drop of amber coffee, and lighting 
his fifth cigarette with a grace pe 
culiar to the Parisian man of affaire. I 

“It Is quits simple." he said. 
"Make up your mind what It is 

you want to teach, make a few im- 
passioned speeches and then go out 
and be crucified—the world will fol- ( 
low you to your grave." 

The first man changed the sub- 
ject. 

Dear Mr. Cosmo Hamilton—don't 
you think you’d better change the 
subject—honestly now? 
Copjritai. 1120. K«*>pa?ar Ftatur* gervlcs. Ue 

Love’s Reawakening 
By ADELE G4RR1S0\ 

tHchy Orders a **Council of ITar** to Forestall Phil Veritsen 
in the l.atter’s Attempt to Reach His Son, i\oel, 

EVEN In the atress of the mo- 

ment following Philip Verit- 
zen • telephone appeal to me, 

I found myself fiercely, absurdly 
happy because I waa able to turn 

to ray husband In comradely fashion 

and aak his a d in the dilemma con- 

fronting me. loo many times in our 

life together we had not been In the 
friendly accord necessary for such 
co-operation. But d spite the con- 
tretemps of his appearance with 
Ed.:h Fairfax at the dinner Philip 
Veritxen hud staged in my honor. 
Dicky was in extraordinary good 
humor, and. though his face had 
foeen dark w :h anger when I turned 
ft in my telephone colloquy, it was 

wfii'.h directed against Philip Yerit- 
■en and no shadow of it had fallen 
©n me 

He patted my shoulder when 1 had 
•x plained to him that Mr. Verltzen 
was trying to see Noel and asked 
him what we should do. 

• Do he echoed largely, protective 
masculinity vibrant in his voice. 

“Don’t you worry your head another 
seco! d about that. And Mary’.' he 
turned to his* n;ece. who. with wide, 
terror-filled eves, was tightly grip- 
ping the arms of the chair into 

whi-h she hr.d slumped when she 
had learned what Philip Veritxen s 

message was. you can tumble into 
b*-.t with your heart at ease Dear 
©Id It ! Ve-.rv n :sn‘t going to inter- 

view hi* son tomorrow, nor the next 

dav. nor vet any day until you pen- 
* 

J, M your grave tmd reverend and 

1 ho >e rev. -1. u- e tell you that.” 

"‘Hurry! Hurry!”_1 
Miry caught her breath, put her 

rlenchtfd luuuls 1 ■ r mouth In a 

patent effort for s f-control. 
•(•h. Uncle D ekv*" she breathed, 

then burst in- ■ r. la \ed sobbing 
a> aiust ray shoulder as I put my 
a: n around h« r 

“I,ot h>r have her cry’ out." Dicky 
aa'd. ‘’then put her to bed I'll go 
o ei ar. 1 rustle Harry and 1.11 over 

h- re and w •< 11 have a council of 
viar There's no part. ular hurry. 
V. * r- * all n:ght t.efore us 

" 

E :l !.; iry slip: 1 out of rny arms, 

coat re l hr !" s. and da«h‘ng to 

Y r > 1 gh’ at h s arm 

as be wns turning the doorknob 
■•You don't know—that—man." she 

The Stars Say— 
For Saturday. June 28. 

By GENEVIEVE KFMBI F. 

□IE lunar configurations for this 

day are indicative of auspicicus 
circumstances and events, with 

advancement or recognition in em- 

ployment, profitable negotiations 
with large corporations and a gener- 

ally flourishing state of affairs in the 
financial activities. Speculation, 
Investment and loans should bring 
results and new undertakings should 

thrive, but some measure of caution 
Is enjoined in ths handling of papers 
cr writings. 

Those whose birthday it is may be 

assured of a fairly successful and 
progressive year, w.th conditions in 
employment favorable, new under- 
takings fortunately launched and the 
finances due for Increase, either 
through investment, speculation or 

|oa:.s. but sign all rap rs carefully. 
A child born on ttU day should be 

well equipped for success either in 

employment or on its own account. 
should have a progressive and 

plenaant career, possibly In the pub- 
lic er*. 

► gasped. "You’ll have to hurry If 
you get ahead of him. I’m not going 
to bed. Nobody needs to bother 
about me. I won't do the baby act 

any more. But I’m going to etay 
right here while you talk. I’ve— 
Just got to.” 

Dicky’s lips tightened with mascu- 
line obstinacy at opposition, but I 
Interposed swiftly with a surrepti- 
tious signal to him. 

"AJ1 right, dear. Sit down over 
here. But you must be quiet.” 

"I won’t speak unless you tell me 
to.” she said childishly And I fol- 
lowed Dicky hastily into the corridor. 
It seemed imperative to me that I 
forestall any poss.ble attempt of 
Philip Veritzen’s to telephone his son. 

But long experience in the little 
ways of my husband made me wish l 
to have the suggestion appear to j 
come from him. 

j | Clinging \ Ine Outside._j 
"Dicky:” 1 called softly after his 

retreating back, and he turned with j 
an impatient little movement. "What' 

; is it?” he asked. "Mary throwing 
another fit?” 

"No. she is vary quiet.*’ I returned, 
choking lack a little smile at his 
gibe, which 1 knew was caused by a 

petty disapproval of my support of 
Maty in her refusal to go to bed. 
But. I wanted to ask you. do you 

think there is any chance of Mr. 
1 Veritzen’s te’ephonir.g Noel tonight. 
I know it’s silly to think of It. but 
if he did get hold of the boy he might 
up«« him terribly." 

Purposely I invested my voloe with 
ah the <-!!ng:ng-vine whatever you-1 
think-is-r.ght-dear attitude, and to . 

my delight It worked Dicky looked 
thoughtful for a second, then deliv- 
ere l himself of an oracular decision 

"Ten to one he doesn’t try it. but 
we mustn't take the chance Better 
get the farm right away, explain the 
situation to Katherine, and make 
sure that Noel doesn’t talk to his i 
father before coming in here. But 
don't say anything over the tele- 

phone you don’t have to." 

I A fall to S:<g Harbor._1 
I nodded and went back to our 

apartment, with a new little fear 
caused by Dicky's last words. I was 

sure that the girl telephone operators 
of the hotel switchboard were un- 

br.bu.ble, and 1 felt that 1 could de- 
pend upon Purnell's loyalty not only 
to the hotel, but to our frequent 
kindnesses to him. But the boy on 

; switchboard now was of another 
type, and also knew little of us. I 
had a sudden unreasoning vision of 
Mr. Veritzen tampering with the boy 
and securing a promise to watch any 
telephone conversations from our 
suites and report them to him. 

With my hand upon the telephone 
receiver. I hes.tated. when the boy 
asked for my number, then put a 

quick question: 
"Is Pumeli anywhere aroundT' 
"Right in the lobby, ma'am." 
"Please ask him to come up here 

nt once." I directed, "and then give 
me this number.” I gave our Sag 

I Harbor number and hung up the 
receiver with the assurance that I 
would be called as soon as the farm- 
house answered 

It was but little over a minute— 
which s< emed like an *2*ur—before 
three distins? summonses occupied 
my attention at the same second, 
ftoe telephone shrilled Its message. 
Di'ky entered the room with Harry 
and Lillian Underwood and Purnell's 
knock sounded upon the half-opened 
door. 

((ontinued Tomorrow.) 
I C*pyr»“‘. itii, Tux-i Semes, Isa 

Shipshape Costumes for Land or Sea 

Says 

ftf&zsuz instep 

The Fashion Compass Points 
To Nautical Styles for 

the Summer Season 

Shipshape costumes are 

bounding over the deep and 
beaching on our home 

shores. The fashion compass 

points unwaveringly to nautical 
styles for those who would go 
down to the sea—either in ships 
or merely in an ensemble in- 
tended for languorous hours at 

the water’s edge. And latest 
reports reveal smart femininity 
enlisting in the navy. This shade 
combined with white has won 

the supremacy of the seas this 
season without a battle and this 
despite the fleet of gay colors 
that challenge rivalry in the 
sports world'. 

Two sartorial sea victories are pic- 
tured here today and are typical of 
those that we may expect to see 

throughout the Summer. Although 
distinctly a model designed for cruis 

ing, the white flannel blouse and wrap 
around skirt would be equally ap- 
propriate for'tennis or any one of a 

number of outdoor sports event?. The 
wrap around skM is neatly fastened 
with three large pearl buttons while 
the sailor collar is of course faced with 
navy blue flannel and the laree silk th- 
is of a matching shade. In this day of 
maritime style adventures it would be 
impossible to consider such a frock 
without the popular beret which is 
here of navy blue felt. And incident 
ally—the beret is assuming formal 
mannerisms and appearing at exclus;c.> 
luncheon rendezvous’ in taffeta and 
broadcloth, using intricate stitching a 

decoration. 
The shipshape pajama ensemble for 

beach wear is of dark blue and white 
I linen. There is no mistaking the in 

spiration of the wide white trous- r* 
with a wide diagonal hand of navy bl 
at the bottom, or the white ilm 
blouse with a tie of biue and v. 

dots. The navy jacket, too. is strict.' 
nautical while the soft, wide-briinm... 
hat is appropriately white 1mm 

| stitched in navy. 

Advice to 
Girls 

By NANCY LEE 

r\EAR NANCY LEE: 
I am a girl of twenty and am 

madly in love with a man who 

comes every day to the place where 
I work, and the more 1 see him 
the stronger my love grows for 
him. But thui is the catch: 1 know 
him in name only. He sees m« 

•very day. but that is all. 
Please tell me how I can attract 

his attention and make him notice 
me. LONGINQ. 

IONGINQ: How in the world can 

J you to in love with someone 
whom you hardly know? Don't get 
silly and sentimental over someone 
who has merely hern nice to you, but i 

probably is totally unaware of your 
existence. Pay some attention to; 
your own friends, for your romance ; 
will probably ba found there, my 
dear. 

• • • 

Dear nancy lee: 
I «rr. a young girl sixteen 

years of age. F.ecently I met a 

youfg boy who is a few years 
older than I am I do not know 
hi* name and he do as not know 
mine He tries to attract my 
attention and I am not much In- 
terested in him because I don't 
know anything about him. Re- 
cently I net him on the street: we 

spoke and he tried to detain me. 
but I eluded him. Was this 
proper? _ 

PROWN-EYED BETTY. 

Brown eyed betty: You 
made a mistake in talking to the 

young man on the street. Naturally 
he assumed that you were the kind 
of a girl who would talk to a young 
man without having been properly 
Introduced. Do not talk to him on 
the street or anywhere else. If he is 
the right kind of young man he will 
contrive to get a mutual acquaint- 
ance to perform the office of a formal 
introduction. wt 

Some Odd Facts 
Women between forty and fifty 

years of age make very good and 
safe pilots of aeroplanes, although 
they may be slower to learn than 
their younger sisters. 

Amplifiers have been installed in 
Cologne Cath-dra! to carry the vole* 
of the preacher 3* every comer of 
-he vast bulldtng. 

Blonds suffer less from seasickness 
than dark-haired people, according 
to a medical man with much experi- 
ence on liners. 

Ju-Jutsu, or Japanese wrestling. Is 
one of the very few sports in which 
women can compete on a footing of 
equal itv with men. It is a question 
of akin and not strength. 

"Famous Phrases” 
By M. H. 11! 1 ITT. 

“After i s the Deluge! ( iftres nous lc tU-!uge 
44 A FTER us the deluge!" was’ 

la an utterance by Madame 
^ Jeanne Antoinette tF'o.~- >tu 

d'Etioles—\\ ho. after divorce from 
her husband. M. d'Et.oles was loved 
by King Eouia XV of France as his 

favorite, and was hated by the peo- 

ple over whom he ruled as their 
curs* under the progressive titles 
of Madame de Pompadour. Marquise 
and Duchease. 

The Marquise's moat widely known 
application of the phrase was alter 
the defeat of the French anna by the 
Prussians at Rosabak. Saxony, on 

November 6. 1767. When report of 
that disaster reached the King he 
became greatly depressed and sank 
into profound melancholy. Rnd there- 
upon his mistress took it upon her- 
self to dispel his gloom. There was 
no cause for his depiession. she told 
him. Such disasters did not really 
matter. There was no reason for 
considering them with gravity as af- 
fecting the future—that is. the fu- 
ture that lay beyond their own span 
of existence—for that wAs to be dis 
eouifted as being of no moment. 
They themselves and their happiness 
were all that counted What was 
to follow upon their passing was of 
no consequence and should be of no 
concern. And she closed her poison- 
ous philosophising with the words; 
"After us the deluge'" 

But in the memoirs of Madame du 
Hausset. femme de chambre of the 
Marquise de Pompadour, it is noted 
that the King's mistress frequently 
voiced this nonchalant expression of 
a ruthless and cruel policy of life, 
and her record shows that she lived 
It out- 

From the Marquise de Pompadour 
the expression, with its cursed effect 

ipri 
that fluttered away t.iturf.y -hr ur~‘ 
under the reign of the m.srgu ■. !• d 
I»u!s a; Versa.lies And tr.e K.i.k 
Is known to have e h •. 1 It a- it 
came to him from his rnistit 

bpf'ktn xv.th the a.foiti<uo: -f th< -e 

who live for the present—with mo, fi- 
ery for the expex'ter. -e of the p.«t 
and in disregard of the future— 
“After us the deluge!" was more 
than an utterance of blind f and 
selfishness. It partook of the omi- 
nous For at tlie time wm-r. the 
Marquise spoke those words the 
clouds of the French Revo.utlon, 
which were lat-r to overwhelm the 
then existing order ..r.aer t eir 
leashed furies. we:e g.it) -ring or. the 
horizon, and lightning was airea >y 
play ing around Their in l-.'e.' *! 

warning against Mich *ufc'd»l reck- 
lessness as that which Iielu sway at 
Versailles. 

Uttered with the smug compla- 
cency of one who fancied h»rrc'.f 
secure in powe- and er.rrenchoc on 

the heights—from which she con’s 
look down w.th the King on th- rest 
of the world and of Urns—“After us 
the del .gel” in the currency it giir.oc 
throughout the French court, ueur.d- 
ed a keynote cf unreckoning royal 
power In France that was des’inefi 
to prove its death-note. 

The Marquise de Pompadour 
was torn in Paris on December 
29, 172X. In 1745 she gained 
the favor of Louis the Fifteenth 
and held great power as his 
mistress until her death on A pnl 
15. 1764. 

She played an important part 
in domestic and foreign politics \ 
—with, in many instances, sad 
results to France. 

Seen Along Fifth Avenue 
* i) olh, uuu 10 me oununer 

mode by bracelet and necklace. 
There la something delicate yet hand- 
some about the coetume Jewelry that 
Is shown in prystal and other dainty 
hued compositions. An advantage is 
seen In the fact that, although they 
may be Impressively large, they are 
light In weight and conducive to 
Summer coolness. A bracelet M»d 
necklace of a paste* tinted p*”yats! Is 
a fash enable attribute to a light 
frock of either silk, wool or cotton. 

• • • 

Passing up the petticoat is some- 
thing that is outdated m this season 
of long, full skirts of fragile fabrics. 
But the petticoats of today are not 

| those of the beruffled yesterdays. 
[They are fitted wrap-around models.1 
usually with an adjustable waistline 
that enables one to change them not 
or.ly to suit the Individual figure, tut 

| to accord with the varying length cf 
1 one's skirts. Lace is used exten- 

s’.ve.y ;o ooraer remimes, as is net 
embroidered to dainty, decorative 
effect. 

• • • 

Peplum* are presses pleats into 
fashion service It it. noticed that 
peplums are not as flirtatious with 
flares as earlier In the Spring, but 
make their appearance with taik>:ed 
dignity. Evidence of this change w«* 
«e«D in two ■tod'-is nf distinctly dif- 
ferent type. One was a whisp of 
eggshell chiffon displayed by an ex- 
clusive house in which the peplum 
was of even length somewhat above 
the knees and attained fulness 
through small, unpressed pleats The 
floor-length, even skirt was also 
plain except for the long. unpres«ed 
pleats. A recently arrived afternoon 
frock of tailored theme accented the 
pleated even peplum and the finely 
pleated skirt. It was of a short navy 
bluo faille and achieved a slender sil- 
houette in spite of Its fashionable 
fullness. 

OggrlO*. IN*. VwtiMt Tmtn* Savte*. laa 

r~- 

Home-Makin * 

Helps 
i:> il.KANOR |((h« 

II hat Makes the Summer 
Table itlraclite? 

A I'l’EARAXCR of the table r.aa 

a great influence on family 
^ appetite, and who.: is dag 

nosed as Summer aversion to fvod 

may*'really be a 0.Caste for a t*» 

generous.j'laden brand 
A little cam©v:f.sge of a sort is 

necessary. The table In S .rn.ier 

should leak light, even though i* :•?’■ 

:alr.s vjtsun'ii! tuatenances l.g..t 
cover, ng*. for ore thing Onert *>#. V 

c r.bro ».•. crocheted d »:>.e*. tr-ti 

Ur»—any r.. anger..*m that 'ec.-j 

n uch of the weedvrert export -r‘il 
convey ar impretur-n ef eoolnese 
Or a v.g> rujmer may be spread 
kcroftc the nrdd:© c» tt« ta.be leav- 
ing all e'se usl-->—pm via; *b li.« taku- 
!» tome simple, unpohs iso em'ace 
the: will aot be me. ~*v' eaahy. 

Table* ioms or coiered cer..s—pe.e 
yellow. reel grve.' »r lavender ever, 

trough they enreior the iabie c-orn- 

p.etef:. a»e attractive and no. heavy 
looking k'*toecia.ily hi china aj»e 

glassware are used to offte- the tem- 
pera ture. Chase ware—% h»*ii< can 
now bo obtained for every course— 
1« very ooo! looking ar.d even the 
fonnai!y laid dimer table, Wth Its 
ocmplete quota c* plates, gt aieta, 
•liver, lock* light and summery whea 
moat at it la glassware 

However, la warn, weather, more 
than at any other time, the table 
must be se* with an eye tc the min- 
imum. The less there i* on the 
table the better. Courses shou'd be 
served separately—never more than 
one at a time, unless by special re- 

quest. The habit one sees i*i maty 
tearooms, as wall a* homes of sart- 
lng salad with the meat cour»e may 
account for the fact that the se’ad 
Is so often neglected. Served «!«• 
as a separate course, after the meat 
has been removed. It star.de a ranch 
better chance ef appreciation. 

Helpful Hints 
Summertime means berry time 

ao4 with every mouth eaferly wait- 
ing tor generaue helpings of succu- 

lent strawberries, raspberries and 
blackberries. It Is well to take pre- 
caution to save everyone. There la 
no place where the phrase, "One 
bad one will spoil the lot!” is more 

applicable than In a box of berries. 
As soon as they reach the kitchen 
empty the box In a flat dish so that 
the drops of fruit will not hug one 

another too close. Those that are 

obviously tad may be taken out then 
and the rest placed !n the refriger- 
ator until almost serving time. Ber- 
ries should never be washed until 
the last possible minute, aa damp- 
ness aids and abets fermentation. 

Play and Exercise Are 
Factors in Child’s Life 

—Days In the Open Build Lasting Health 
-SAYS DR. COPELAM)- 

There Is One Danger to Guard Against, Sav* Authority, 
and That Is Over-Fatigue, Caused by the \atural 

Tendency* of Children to Try to Excel in Games 

Bv ROYAL S. COPELAND. M. D. 
United States Senator from New York. 

Former Commissioner of Health, Xew York Citif. 

PLAY, at its best, is healthful^ 
activity, relaxation and fun. 
Every child should alternate 

the hours of study and work with! 

periods of play. It is good for| 
o o a y ana 

spirit. 
Flay is one of i 

the gr e a t e s tfl 
factors in mak- J 
ing a boy grow 
into a man of 4 
strength,: 
action and 

food health, 
t develops a 

girl into a wo- 
man of poise, 
grace and 
vigor. I 

The right! 
sort of play ■ 

gives to a 

child right OR. COPilLAND 
vvriibAvri Vi UV.*Uil\ llili M Ilir IU3. II 

hrlns in coordination of mind and 
body. It aids in developing the 
breathing and otner functions of 
the body 

Moderate exercises for a r n:, i ire 
excellent in his daily plan of active [ 
ties, but they should be carefully su- 

pervised T..e ot.l.v «x* ! .so- t 1 
for a young child are th- :,ik, n 

without tmd .e fatigue. C K 
normal tiredness is .» g* si thing.' 
but real fatigue Is alt. ifther mi-tuer 

thing Tk k-arn how t- breathe 
properly, how to relax how to ac 
unite suppleness an. .ds» .f *p. 

and how to '-cord‘mate Pin 
and body movement are only a f a 

of the lienefi's Pr f s * 

and exercise 
A child w'ie .a, to in 

rtfustic exerz <»« «'■ !|1|;1 s vx1 .th •;.! 

haste e-r hum If* sh- uld »u«x «• e>i 
within h t;>.. t< of * elu* t><« 

children do this by themaelvae, He 
must be watched and guided. It it 
only natural for a child to try to ex- 
cel. to give his greatest strength, to 
run and Jump farther than the 
others, and make a food showing In 
competitive games 

Group games have a decided tend- 
ency to moral reaction. Group play 
shows up the child who play* or ex- 

ercise* *eldom. or on* who play* 
badly. It shows whether his devel- 
opment is below normal. 

Adjustment* are easy to make at 
this time. It is here that a tactful 
leader of a group can bring out tha 
best in the character of a child. 

It is remarkable what can be don# 
for the child in keeping h.m out-of- 
doors in the fresh air and sunshine. 
Let him play free, unhindered, and 
the results will be far beyond your 
expectation. 

Most of the children s games have 
been handed down from antiquity. 
Spinning the top. skipping rope, roil- 
ing a hoop, playing ball, as shewn 
on the frescoes of the ruins of Pom- 
peii were all games of long ago 

A child develops dexterity, skill 
and grace of movement from such 
exercise The ch'ef thing to look 
out for is over fatigue It is very 
e;u*> for a young • hod to go leymul 
his strength 

To have a sound mind tit a sound 
body is 'he birth: ight of every oh id. 
Let him i*e natural and unhampered 
in his play In- t on hta having 
long hours tn 'the sunshine as well 
a> plenty of rest and sleep 

T" uni- isui ! and appr><'iat# th* 
great influence of the out-of-doors 
a: I eurshine on h;gS, spirits ard 
p <od hentfh. vnu have onlv to vr*< h 
a e ■ *-» of v m f." .* 1 waifs frcui *’ e 

\ \v I •••)* to n'S\ on the *. .. 

shore or in some vacation spot To* 
* x * th# 

o’’.:I Iren at pint in the open is 
<■ «* of future dues of well .be : g 

1 rol .:*• health 0*hlH health * 

c* »-i! ;vn< in* tj»ort: hce ,.r i * -> 

g It* houH t e i" e* '"o! 1 n 

he I?:h huilt!.'- 3 p* *» •*■ 

I * •*:»!• ii 0:t« ri» •» 

M l;>> A u <j -W ■* *if •«- 

A. T • r ** < » rt * •• r>*. 
th** «'*;* -• of -I •' -t < » * ■»* 

« <i »>f ..i 

1* .»• f Iff’ i** "" hi 1 *•* .i 

m\ *!» > 1 i c '< f"' • 

» •••. V • 
■ f for ,f<r 

o l'- icolr* *i • t '■.» -t.( h <1 
r»- r • 'o- 

* • • 

i .1/ \t /i : > v 

p o«» g rl «* hair if v,i.r rf M M «.1 

*■ ■ i'« 1 in th* *1 i' i t 
* *.rl t/> r*»p V »'• 1 

\ I f il.. 

is v **• * 

I,* * ?tc F Z 

4 ■■ »1i.‘v r ?fa> i 
r»4 *• *» 1 4t r 

1 T • 1 

f ^ »> <*1 „ i V 1 I ["*'» t ' V f • 

<■’ V.> v ^ v 4 » >. v^ * * L L «. » 

Bi *!\* m n- 
**i :e s little b>. v 

He V4*is sick, 
He took some medicine. 

Just a ink. 
A ni now he’s well. 

Quite well " 

Tr >.* > >i ir.**4V" ** K'* 
t.e il » .v r-: * 

■ 

th-» 1': !*k'I to c< In.; n ere 

yeytr r’f tv *•,h II ■ f. the < »<••« 

b*>>. It *> as e «I.rr» *r; jfmrer »*- 

quii/.w ?•* n ii ( 4-.' hi. *r i 

r:*s ft4* .i*. !:-• r t 4 t » tr- 
*M« 4 i •*.’ r 
itc i- -u • it v r ci 

.»* -1 Van-*: *•.<■*. 

ehIV-en —I.- t'.-ifl fo 4 ■'*• 

f :f rpu»'l * -»\ ■** ■'> ■ '■ ;1-» 
etmi* y 4,-iv ng them** •*.* ;wfc--th»rt 
«!.•;» v i*«!f d„'n*> t’.n» f :t “i- 

.-Mr: me: \ of the lr»tl'e ,u*l i<» .«• 

fer fc*,r.>*e’f *%tiy his .o-:iu •he 

Tin catching cold.” shouted knarf. 

meSUcin* d.aagr'eeah:*. There eraa 

Just a spoonful or two of It left at 
the bottom, and he came down Into 
it, star.dlag lrr.ee deep It was thick 
and black and tasted bitter 

'FWugh! l‘m going out U's no 

good at all- No wonder my master 

nates to take it,” he exclaimed Bat 
when he came t» leave he found that 
has feet ruck "Help! Help”’ he 
cried. Instead of helping aim. 
mother fwho was alttlng next to hie 
master's beds'.del put the cork In the 
bottle and he was captured fo- fbir. 

He set about shouting at the top 
of his voice Not a sound could be 
heard. Th-m he waved his arms 

frantically, trying to get somebody'* 
attention. Ills shadow-companions 
were th* only rme* who noticed his 
plight, .or kin master and mothe- 
were so accustomed to se*!r.g shad- 
ows In ail manner of oru places that 
they did not think It unusual for 
one to be inside a medicine bottle. 
The oth»r shadows were d!«ma’<,d. 
In vain did they plead with Knarfs 
master to uncork the bottle. He 

I paid no heed to them whatever. 
I Knarf tried all sorts of means to 

*»:»«• *f ui,a t .. ui l j «i r < 
► 
r ’I J > h h»I us* uguiiiavt iht* < <* is. 

I iffU*" h i»l Si t* x 
il-ri mu h Tin n he ;> i-h *! v*.ti 

si its* tfy if’r-ivft • c!c* 
! # <• '"i* (J k « k the* 11 

... ! f * h * f f! out * f 

'It; * !*♦•* ►* I lu.'i mb'U. Si 
heft J 1 * ! 

i 1 aid n ■«, from bat If y 
m3 * «' r»: I'm < hint cold” 
he «rcul»o 

font worry about that." Yarr 
• .*■ owe a at him s»«e pomte.1 tc 
■» » »-be on ihv b< ft'e "You can 

tbs medicine. >t> a «x>j»h 
;ti <•; t 

* T i:j .» 'h'f r'eke k!tn the 
ear. % t * apt';*- 

M•; ti4 .--at’ t.;«• rare?i..v 
a j il • ... uttered ar tie's, latic*' 
of j**y "Tq *• taken every hour’ * 

« -I <• c* *’ « time now 

Sur* orou#'h „ua.l*er turned to 
K -a-fa •-««’»- anti «• o 'it* line 
to taka aiotne- koae now da-imr * 

Knurr i»t-» hoard very wa't. v»i 

delighted b«.crd •Nitdt. Ho felt ,:k • 

w.n ah.r'n was matumiiv ,ap»- 
►ibis -M'S h.e feet stunk Re kept 
aaylt.g o-e. and over: *Toc see.. I 
wasn't *e foollah tc come hero- act 
ee foollah at all"* 

if he run t foolish to enter the 
medicine >ot fits be cert ala; y vu fool- 
lab to boast about It. for be didn't 
know that on the label ware the 
words "Hha.ke Wall Before Using '* 

He knew it only too woil she next 
inatant. however. wh*n mother 
ploked up the bottle and putting her 
finger on the cork abook It eo bard 
that poor Knarf. covered from bead 
to foot with the sticky medicine, 
went flying up and down, ton* 
turry, higgledy piggledy. until, d 
arid blinded, he was poured out i®*’ 
a teaspoon. And ff the other eoed' 
children hadn’t quickly draw- 
out be aurely would have * 

lowed—which wouldn’t ^ r 
his master weTT at *” 

Caprrtih! »«*••* 

ii i* olten necessary 
for obtaining a great good 

—Voltaire, i 

Aa amt-or may ha good b mbs uf * 

tons flash*, but a«t a spile */ essay 1 
faults. —Voltaire. 

Yoffcin# is terrible except fear 
it t elf. —Bacon. { 

Admonish your friends In 
private; praise them in public. 

—Syrus. 

Many are possessed Wy the incur* ■>' 

itch of writing. —Juvenal 
T>.e only v ay to a *riend 

is to be one. —Emerson. 


